
NEWSLETTER 4, 2022 

Dear Colleagues, 

Welcome to our fourth newsle5er of 2022.   

This newsle5er summarizes the most important moments from the 45th ECFS Conference 2022 (8-
11th June) in Ro4erdam and brings the reports of the chair, treasurer and secretary. Be sure to 
read to the end, because in the last part you will find interesHng annual reports from member 
countries.   

At the beginning, we would like to thank everyone who parHcipated in the conference in any way. 
Thanks to the French team for a great pre-conference course. We thank the organizers, speakers, 
moderators, but no less also the par@cipants of the conference. It wouldn't have been possible 
without any of you. And now to the point. Important things were discussed at the annual general 
meeHng this year. The following reports summarize the most important ones.  

Don't be alarmed, this newsle5er is quite long as it summarizes important historical moments and 
the future of IPG, so be paHent while reading it :) 

1. Chairperson report by Marlies Wagner 

It was so good to see so many of you in Ro5erdam. ReconnecHon, networking, socializing … I have missed those things in the last 2 
years! Let me give you a short overview what is actually going on in the IPG: 
This year’s pre-conference course: 

● Thank you to both, our speakers from France and all a5endees of the pre-conference course. There has been some exce-
llent discussion and debate over the 1.5 days and we even managed a bit of pracHcal despite the very narrow room! The 
2nd day was quite special – thanks to our 2 special guests from overseas – Brenda Morrow and Brenda Bu5on! 

● Thank you to friends of the IPG and the board members and the physiotherapy special interest group for supporHng the 
IPG in speaking in the preconference course, in moderaHng of case presentaHon sessions and symposiums. The commit-
ment and preparaHon required in your own Hme no doubt, is much appreciated. 

● Finally thank you to Ana Filipa Rocha – she is our pre-conference course coordinator – we would not have had any chance 
to organize the course like this. I am sorry that she did not have the chance to be here in Ro5erdam a]er spending so 
many hours of work in this project. 

This report also includes informaHon regarding the ECFS special interest group -PHYSiG: Physiotherapy special interest group: 
Some of you, who are members of the ECFS got an email in summer 2021 concerning the formaHon of a physiotherapy SIG (special 
interest group). The IPG board members did not know about that intuiHon of the ECFS – mostly because there was a confusing 
change of board members, and informaHon got lost.  
So, looking up earlier newsle5ers I found some informaHon about that. 
It was first menHoned in 2015 – the ECFS proposed for a SIG to be aligned with the ECFS.  
In the following years this offer was discussed a few Hmes at AGMs. The outcome was that there were concerns from the member-
ship that there may be a loss of autonomy and financial freedom and many at the AGM recognised that this was certainly a strength 
of the IPG. It was felt that the affilia?on may assist with some of the complexi?es of holding an account in the treasures name, in 
addi?on to the fact that we have been unable to accept educa?onal grants as we are not considered a 'company' or 'associa?on' 
according to company law, there are a few ques?ons that have yet to be answered including concerns around our autonomy, finan-
cial freedom, expecta?ons etc. 



The ECFS offered: 

● Financial support of 3000 € 
● More visibility with space on the ECFS website 

We would need to:  

● Become members of ECFS 
● Model the ECFS organizaHonal structure (leadership rotaHon 3 yrs, good representaHon across Europe, formulate aims, 

transparency of funcHoning and a5ract new young talent) 

Then there were a few changes concerning board members and this topic totally vanished. 
So far so good… 
Last autumn a SIG for physiotherapy was formed by the ECFS.  
Emma and I joined these meeHngs because we wanted to build up a connecHon between the 2 groups.  
From the very first moment it was clear that we all wanted to work together – that there will be no compeHHon between the 
groups. 
Brenda Bu5on, who does not know her, also joined the SIG – this was really a start of a fruiful connecHon. 
The strength of the IPG is based on a long history that started more than 30 years ago in 1985. Plans were made to opHmize CF 
treatment, cooperate with other CF organizaHons, passing informaHon and educaHon to physiotherapists worldwide.  
The IPG ran 8 training courses for physiotherapists worldwide before the turn of the millennium. In 2003 ten physios were accredit-
ed as IPG/CF instructors. This involved training with the developers of the techniques then 5 years’ experience in hospital teaching 
the techniques then a further accreditaHon course at an ECFC pre-conference. In 2013 another 10 were accredited.  
Experienced IPG nominated physios went in pairs to different countries to teach courses some as long as a week or more depending 
on the level of physio educaHon. SomeHmes the physios went with a physician. These were sponsored by the physios themselves 
and the IPG registraHon fees helped pay the costs of airlines, low-cost B&Bs and other necessary expenses. Physios were needed to 
be supported by their insHtuHons in terms of leave away from their hospital. 

We also had applicaHons and a compeHHve process and one physio per year could apply to study for a period with an experienced 
CF physio at their insHtuHon as an addiHonal opportunity. 
The trainings and the pre-conference courses were the main educaHonal opportuniHes via the IPG. Of course, the internet and on-
line webinars has changed the focus of educaHon radically, but as we experienced in the pandemic years, there is no way be5er to 
learn ACT but in hands-on-courses. 
In 1993 the IPG published a guideline for physiotherapist about chest-physiotherapy in CF 
the previous model of the blue booklet – that is now available for everyone on the ECFS website. 
This was just a short overview – there are great people who take big efforts and I think we can proudly noHce that the outcomes are 
awesome.  
Summary: 

● The IPG has a long history  
● Our community includes more than 40 countries – so that we are able to share informaHon internaHonally 
● InternaHonal board members from different countries with a breadth of languages 
● A list of experienced alumni – to be contacted when necessary – to ensure benefit of experience and opportunity to ac-

cess these past board members for their experHse as necessary 
● The IPG delivers 4 newsle5er per year including country reports which increases the inclusiveness of the group 

But now it’s Hme to move on!! 

Where are we now? 
We already had a few meeHngs with the SiG. 
Soon it was very clear that there is no way/necessity of 2 different groups of physiotherapists – thinking about the last few years 
there the IPG already had difficulHes in gaining board-members – we cannot afford wasHng human resources. Having 2 groups 
would certainly dilute the membership and quality of any work either group achieved. 



Facts: 

● Scien@fic Commi4ee: 

The ECFS already approached to PhySiG to take the physio lead in the ScienHfic Commi5ee 
which is responsible for the generaHon of the proposed programme of events for the subsequent year conference. This year 
there will be 1 representaHve from the IPG and 2 from the PhySiG at the planning meeHng.  

● Communica@on with ECFS: 

Since there is the SiG we definitely experienced communicaHon issues. 

● ECFS membership is only necessary if you want to become a PhySiG board member  

This ECFS membership fee was a big issue to the IPG, because it was considered to limit membership to those count-
ries and members who were in the middle to high income countries. 

Process of fusion: 
It ws generally felt that there would not be a fixed concept but a flexible approach to joining the 2 groups. 

● Fusion of IPG and PhySiG consHtuHon 
● It was generally felt, that the 2 boards would merge fairly easy and where there were more than one person in a role (for 

example 2 secretaries and 2 treasurers..) that addiHonal roles and responsibiliHes could be generated to allow the experi-
ence of the individuals to be maintained within the larger group. Where it was difficult to do this there would be a vote. 

● Gradually phase out with the current IPG board members working their term of office but no further elecHon 
● Establish an IPG representaHve on the board of PhySiG – business has to be defined 
● Where achieveable combine the logos of the respecHve groups 
● By next year the groups could be fused and there wil be only 1 AGM 
● At the AGM next year in Vienna, there will be a voHng to comply with IPG consHtuHon for the groups to formally fuse 

What ma5ers to all of us: 

● One of the key factors was to ensure we conHnued to have country contacts to maintain the opportunity for networking 
and communicaHon 

● Ensure to have an internaHonal “reach”, this includes using the educaHonal webinars to enabler less financially viable 
countries to parHcipate as thes were free and would be on the ECFS website and possibly a YouTube site for PhySiG mem-
bers a]er the event 

Finally, I think that there is no alternaHve but to embrace this change and I think the Hme is right to do this. I am sure that both 
groups will profit from the collecHve capabiliHes the groups can offer. I am already encouraged by their posiHve spirit and also not 
to forget the delivery of their first webinar! 
As there is no financial barrier to being a member of the PhySiG this is an opportunity to move together for CF management around 
the world.  
We only will be be5er and stronger together! 
Best wishes, 
Marlies Wagner 

2. Treasurer Report by Emma Dixon 

Dear Country RepresentaHves and members of the IPG/CF 

Welcome to our 2022 AGM as my colleagues have already said, it so lovely to see you all in person. 
I will try and keep the treasurer report short and sweet as it is a necessary part of any AGM, so please bear with us. 
Here is a summary of the voluntary Annual Membership Fees unHl 6th June 2022.( no changes to new bank statement received post 
conference). 



 
Annual Membership Fees Summary 

I am aware I say this every year, but for the new members among us, welcome and a li5le background.  The annual membership fee 
for the IPG/CF is remains set at 50 Euros and is non-compulsory.  The money is mainly used to support the Physiotherapy Short 
Course at the ECFC, speakers at the ECFC conference who are not funded by the ECFS Organising Commi5ee, special occasions and 
bank fees.  The IPG-CF Board work voluntarily and no salaries are paid to them. We are mindful that not all membership countries 
are financially equal, but we would ask if your organisaHon is able to contribute, we would be grateful. 

As many of you are aware we have had difficulHes changing bank accounts from Credit Suisse in Switzerland to a UK bank due to; 
dual signatures being required, Brexit and a pandemic.  The board have agreed not to change the bank, now, as I am in my final year 
of post. Peter Suter remains signatory.  
You may also remember to overcome the issues above and prevent these issues for treasurers in the future:  the IPG-CF approached 
the ECFS to apply for special interest group status.  This would mean ECFS would manage the admin for the finances, but we would 
remain in control of the expenditure.  More importantly each Hme the treasurer changes we do not need to change banks.   

Country 2016/17 2017/18 2018/19 2019/20 2020/21 2021/22 2022/2023

Australia √ √ √

Austria √ √ √ √ √

France √ √

Germany √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Greece √ √ √

Ireland √ √

Israel √ √

Italy √ √ √

Norway √ √ √ √ √ √

Poland √

Sweden √

Switzerland √ √ √ √ √ √ √

Czech Re-
public

√ √ √

UK √ √ √ √ √

Total Pay-
ees

10 8 9 7 6 7



However, this did not occur and a separate ECFS Physiotherapy special interest group was born, whom 
we work closely with. 

● Current balance, as of 8th May 2022 - 4,633.95 Euros.  Please be aware that no short course 
funding has been used for the last 2 years so next years balance will be a lot less. 

● No expenses, other than bank charges, were incurred this year (88.02 Euros) and we have had an increase in Income (550 
Euros) from 7 countries, highlighted in the table above, with 3 countries paying for the 2022-2023 year, thank you very 
much. 

● The annual membership fee for the IPG/CF is set at 50 Euros and is non-compulsory 
1. Payments are made by Bank Transfer: Please note new address which is different from the one presented at conference. 

Bank Name:  Credit Suisse 8070 Zürich 
 Address:  cf-physio.ch,  Münchwilerstrasse 25, 4332 Stein, Switzerland 
 IBAN:  CH51 0483 5163 5631 6200 0  
BIC:   CRESCHZZ80A  
Account Nr:  0094-1635631-62  
Account Name: CFinterna\onal  
Currency:  EURO!  Not Swiss Francs 
Please declare clearly for which country and year you are paying e.g. UK 2022/23 
New Address! 

As I am not signatory for the back, we are unable to take cash payments at Conference, as we have done in the past.  Many apolo-
gies for this inconvenience.  I am able to create invoices for those who require them to make payments if that is helpful. 

No queries were raised at the AGM, so this closes the accounts for 2021/2022 

Hoping you all had an enjoyable conference. 

If anyone has any quesHons, please do not hesitate to contact me, otherwise this closes the accounts for 2021/2022.  Next fees are 
due by June 2023. 
Kind regards 
Emma Dixon, Treasurer IPG/CF (e.dixon@rbht.nhs.uk) 

3. Secretary report by Jana Plešková  

First I would like to inform you that we have 41 member countries in IPG.  Some changes have taken place in the country represen-
taHves of member countries, current contact persons can be found at the end of the newsle5er, on the ECFS website in the IPG 
secHon. 

A big thank you to everyone who sent an annual report a]er the call. 

Annual report from Argen@na  

There are 26 CF centres in ArgenHna. Of them, 19 are paediatrics and 7 are adults´. Nearly all are mulHdisciplinary groups with only 
one physiotherapist each but in others, there are 2 or 3. The three paediatrics centres in Buenos Aires had between 150 and 160 
paHents each.  

Concerning educaHon, two centres have postgraduate courses in Paediatrics Physiotherapy supported by universiHes with specific 
training in CF. One paediatric centre gave educaHon in some provinces and other countries of South America. 

In December 2021, the 6th Congress was held in Buenos Aires and organized by the NaHonal CysHc Fibrosis Society with a track for 
Physiotherapy. In this case, was only virtual.  

Among our special guests, we received Ms Brenda Bu5on and Ms Cecilia Rodriguez, we thank them for their compromise, good 
willingness, and high quality of their dissertaHons.   
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Three centres had completed Ms Brenda Bu5on’s survey and are interested in performing the A-Step 
Test which is a good alternaHve for evaluaHng exercise when CPET are not available. We thank Brenda 
Bu5on again and Viviana Llugdar, who kindly teach us how to use it. 

Annual report from Australia  

While Covid19 has conHnued to challenge our health system in Australia physiotherapists have conHnued to carry out research and 
educaHonal acHviHes.  A naHonal mulHcentre research project BEAT CF has been led by Dr Jamie Wood from Perth, Western Austra-
lia, now undertaking a post-doctoral appointment at Mount Sinai Hospital, New York. This project involves physiotherapists from CF 
Centres around Australia documenHng details of physiotherapy treatments carried out with paHents during their hospital admis-
sions. The main aim is to inform physiotherapists about types of treatments and Hme taken to provide them during acute exacerba-
Hons of CF. This will provide informaHon to guide physiotherapists in how to manage acutely ill CF paHents and the resources 
required for opHmal outcomes. 

The recently formed online physiotherapy educaHon iniHaHve (described in our 2021 report), CFPhysio.com, has conHnued to evol-

ve. A number of experienced physiotherapists under the leadership of Jen Hauser have developed a number of podcasts including !
Pregnancy in CF"; !Early ParenHng in CF"; !Fatherhood & CF"; !EffecHve huffing in CF"#and an educaHonal video for children with CF 
and their carers.  CFPhysio.com has partnered with Beam Feel Good, UK ACPCF, and clinicians globally to develop the Research Edu-
caHon And CollaboraHon Hub for CF (REACH for CF), to provide educaHon virtually and create collaboraHon opportuniHes in diffe-
rent aspects of physiotherapy and research. Recordings of these webinars can be accessed online through www.beamfeelgood.com. 

A project is underway across Australia to develop relevant physiotherapy outcomes to contribute to the Australian Data Registry. 
The newly developed incremental maximal effort step test, the A-STEP, protocol and feasibility study in children and adults are now 
published in Pediatric Pulmonology.  For further informaHon contact me: b.bu`on@alfred.org.au 

Annual report from Austria 

There are 16 CF centers in Austria, caring for approx. 800 CF paHents in in- and outpaHent se{ngs in mulHdisciplinary teams. In 
addiHon, there are 2 centers for rehabilitaHon specialized in CF. The group of CF-physiotherapists includes approx. 50 members. 
There is at least one annual meeHng of the group and addiHonally meeHngs of the Austrian group of cardiorespiratory physiothera-
pists within the framework of the Austrian Society of Pneumology. In 2019, we integrated CF-physiotherapists who are not special-
ized in pneumology but working with CF paHents (mostly from small centers), in this group, with the aim to increase naHonwide 
quality standards in the daily treatment rouHne with CF paHents. This year we already had a meeHng in February concerning CF 
Physiotherapy in the area of CFTR Modulators. The group acHvely contributes with lectures and symposia to the annual conference 
of the Austrian Society of Pneumology as well as to internaHonal CF meeHngs. There are also several advanced training courses to 
teach and train colleagues, paHents and their relaHves. 

Annual report from Brazil 

The last available edi\on of the CF Brazilian registry (2019) shows that 5773 pa\ents were registered and followed at 51 different reference 
centers across the country. It is es\mated that approximately 150 physiotherapists are directly working in CF units (CF centers and hospi-
tals). 

Recent ac\vi\es: 

- Webinar “Physiotherapy in cys\c fibrosis: from pandemic to the future”, sponsored by the Brazilian Associa\on of Cardiorespiratory Phys-
iotherapy (ASSOBRAFIR) and the Brazilian Cys\c Fibrosis Study Group (GBEFC).  

- Webinar “Physiotherapy and the New Era in Cys\c Fibrosis”, sponsored by Vertex, March 2022.  

- Theore\cal and prac\cal training of physiotherapists in new CF centers across Brazil, May 2022. 

- Organiza\on of upcoming events: VIII Brazilian Mul\disciplinary CF Conference – May 2023. 

Annual report from the Czech Republic  

Basic informaHon:  

- There are currently 5 centers for paHents with cysHc fibrosis with 699 paHents in total (339 children, 360 adults).  
- During the last 12 months we have diagnosed 18 new paHents.  
- Around 30 respiratory physiotherapists take care of CF paHents, predominantly on a part Hme basis.  
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- The number of paHents for one physiotherapist differs from 2 to 50 (based on the size and 
area of the center).  

EducaHon:  

A]er a two-year online version, the RECYF conference was organized this year in person. The confer-
ence is intended for pneumologists, physiotherapists, psychologists, nutriHon therapists, nurses and other experts parHcipaHng in 
the CF care.  

The one-day workshop for physiotherapists focused on a comprehensive physiotherapeuHc approach in both outpaHent and inpa-
Hent care for paHents with CF. The most common mistakes and quesHons that appear in the therapy were consulted. The workshop 
had 4 secHons: PhysiotherapeuHc examinaHon of a paHent with CF, Pulmonary funcHon, imaging methods and their correlaHon with 
clinical examinaHon, Targeted respiratory physiotherapy and Case reports. 

Expert physiotherapy lecture on CF meeHng for families/friends/relaHons of paHents was focused on Physical acHviHes in CF pa-
Hents.  

Recent acHviHes:  

CF physiotherapists from the Czech Republic have had to deal with the significant influx of new paHents from Ukraine in recent 
months. Special training therapies were organized for those paHents who had not yet encountered physiotherapy in their treat-
ment. With the support of the Czech CF FoundaHon, educaHonal videos for children and adults CF paHents were finished. The 
videos basically focused on airway clearance techniques of upper and lower airways and inhalaHon.  

Annual report from Germany 

The German CF working group consists of about 170 members at this moment. Our annual meeHng takes place once a year in No-
vember at the NaHonal CysHc Fibrosis MeeHng. 

Out of this group an execuHve board comprising 5 members is elected every 3 years, the next elecHons will take place in 2023. 

In 2021 and 2022 five courses to qualify physiotherapists in airway clearance techniques for paHents with CF and other chronic 
pulmonary diseases were realized and are planned. At least one advanced course will take place in 2022. 

Due to the restricHons of the Covid 19 pandemic many acHviHes such as airway clearance courses for physiotherapists, programs for 
paHents and parents and all annual meeHngs could only be realized in a digital way. In March more than 60 members of the German 
CF Physiotherapy group a5ended a virtual session about the impact of Modulators on the CF paHents and the resulHng changes in 
physiotherapy approaches. For 2022 more meeHngs are planned to be held physically. 

In January 2022 a new ediHon of the German “Leifaden Physiotherapie” which is describing the CF Physiotherapy techniques used 
in Germany was released. The last revision had taken place in 2009.  

Annual report from Norway  

In Norway, we have 402 persons with CF, i.e., children 134, adults 268. We have Newborn screening since 2012 and CF PaHent Reg-
istry since 2016.  

The NaHonal working group consist of 19 Physiotherapists working with children and/or adults at the CF-centre in Oslo and Bergen 
and in other regional specialist health services.  

Main acHviHes have been:  

- Physical controls and follow-up paHents – partly somewhat reduced due to pandemic 
- Digital meeHngs with Physiotherapists in the primary health service on individual paHents and in local hospitals. Consulta-

Hons (video/telephone) with adults 
- ParHcipaHon in ECFC digital 2021 
- NaHonal and internaHonal webinars  
- NaHonal contact person - IPG/CF – related work:  

- Annual general meeHng 2021 
- IPG/CFs QuesHonnaire: Answered the quesHonnaires in collaboraHon with colleagues working with children and 

adults at the CF-centre in Oslo 
- IPG/CFs QuesHonnaires answered by colleagues at the CF-centre in Bergen  



- NaHonal Working Group: Digital meeHng June 15th  2021 with main topics:  
- Experience with Ka]rio: Lue Katrine Drasbæk Philipsen from Copenhagen 
- Airway Clearance Physiotherapy for paHents with li5le symptoms  

Events coming up:  

- Ka]rio to be launched in Norway 1.6.2022  
- ECFC physical – Ro5erdam :)  
- NaHonal and internaHonal Webinars 
- Scandinavian Physiotherapy meeHng, 22-23 September 2022, Lund, Sweden 
- NaHonal course for Physiotherapists: Newly diagnosed CF 

Annual report from Switzerland  

CF-Physios: 146 
- CF-PaHents: 1013 - 57.6% adults (Stats from 31.12.202) 
There were organised: 
- 1 Basic Course 
- 1 Baby Course 
- 2 Webinars 
- 1 Group Expert MeeHng 
The swiss CF-physio group collaborated with the Bern University to integrate the basic course in a Masters Study. 

 4. PhySIG Webinar "Non-Invasive Ven@la@on in Cys@c Fibrosis” 

The last informaHon we would like to menHon in the newsle5er is the webinar organized by PhySIG on the topic "Non-Invasive Ven-
HlaHon in CysHc Fibrosis”.  
Webinar takes place on Thursday 08 September 2022 at 13:00-14:00 CEST / 12:00-13:00 UK Hme.  

For more informaHon see second a5achment of this email. You are all very welcome to a5end the webinar.  

If you are receiving this newsle5er, we are happy for you to forward it to your CF interested col-
leagues. 

As always, we welcome your feedback and input. Enjoy! 



Jana Plešková, MSc (jana.pleskova@fnmotol.cz) 
IPG/CF Secretary 

IPG/CF CONTACT LIST FOR MEMBER COUNTRIES 

Below is the contact list as of July 2022. In summary, there are currently 41 member countries re-
ceiving our correspondence.  

Country Contact Email

ArgenHna: Patricia Ra5o patricianancyra5o@gmail.com

Australia: Brenda M. Bu5on b.bu5on@alfred.org.au

Austria: Marlies Wagner marlies.wagner@medunigraz.at

Bangladesh: Md.Abdullah Al-Mamun abdullah15ca@yahoo.ca

Belgium: Myriam Vreys myriam.vreys@uzleuven.be

Brazil: Marcio Donadio mdonadio@pucrs.br

Canada: Nancy Alarie nancy.alarie@muhc.mcgill.ca

Costa Rica: Rodolfo A. Bonilla Abarca rhbonilla@yahoo.com

CroaHa: Anja Kladar anja.kladar@gmail.com

Czech Republic: Jana Pleskova jana.pleskova@fnmotol.cz

Denmark: Lue Philipsen luephilipsen@hotmail.com

Ecuador: Maite Mijares maite@crespomijares.com

El Salvador: María Azucena Flores Alemán mafa.azucena@gmail.com

Finland: Katrr Partanen katri.partanen@suomenfysiotera-
peuHt.fi

France: Hugues Gauchez hgauchez@hotmail.fr

Germany: Jovita Zerlik jovita.zerlik@kinderkrankenhaus.net

Greece: Kostas Katsoulakis katsoul@freemail.gr

Hong Kong: LAU Mo Yee, Polly alumni@polyu.edu.hk

India: Sumita Gupta bisoiak@rediffmail.com
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Ireland: Sarah Kelly
sarah.kelly@svuh.ie, Sodkelly@ya-
hoo.ie

Israel: Eynav Manor e_manor@rambam.health.gov.il

Italy: Luigi Graziano luigi.graziano@uniroma1.it

Macedonia: Blazhe Arsov president@mfz.mk

New Zealand: Roisin Varley RoisinV@adhb.govt.nz

Norway: Sandra Gursli sangur@ous-hf.no

Oman: Kamla Al-Qasmi kaq83@yahoo.com

PalesHne: Amal Nassar amal.nassar@crb-mail.org

Poland: Natalia Jeneralska  natalia.jeneralska@gmail.com

Portugal: Ana Filipa Rocha anafilipa777@hotmail.com

Romania: Bogdan Almaja-Guta bogdisport@yahoo.com

Serbia: ValenHna Pavković malavanja78@gmail.com

Slovakia: Petra Kolcúnová kolcunova11@gmail.com

Spain: Laura Muelos Gomez lauramgfisio@hotmail.com

Sweden: Cecilia Rodriguez Hortal
Cecilia.rodriguez-hortal@region-
stockholm.se

Switzerland: Bozana Agustoni bozana.agustoni@gmail.com

The Nether-
lands:

Sandra Jongeno5er- Vermeulen
s.m.vermeulen@erasmusmc.nl

Turkey: Osman Coban oscoban28@gmail.com

UAE: Saeid Rahbar Soureh saeid849@yahoo.com

UK: Ciara O'Connor acpcfipgrep@gmail.com

Uruguay: Ki5y Löwensberg ki5ylowensberg@movinet.com.uy

USA: Jaime Eilbacher EILBACHER@email.chop.edu



IPG/CF CONTACT LIST FOR ALUMNI MEMBERS 

Alumni member 
Past country contacts or board members who wish to join our Alumni members should contact our 
Secretary Jana with details of their terms with the IPG/CF and their areas of experHse/interest. We 
are compiling a list of experienced alumni members who might help us with conference prepara-
Hons, and they will receive all IPG/CF communicaHons directly as supporters of the IPG/CF.

Name Email

Esta Tannenbaum esta.tannenbaum@rch.org.au

Helen Parro5 H.Parro5@rbht.nhs.uk

Irene Maguire babasmurf@hotmail.com

Louise Lannefors llannefors@gmail.com

Maggie McIlwaine mmcilwaine@cysHcfibrosis.ca

Margareta Sahlberg margareta.sahlberg@telia.com

Ruth DenHce Ruth.denHce@sswahs.nsw.gov.au

Cecilia Rodriguez Hortal Cecilia.rodriguez-hortal@sll.se

Marta Kerstan mkerstan@hispeed.ch


